July 18, 2021 • 8:30am
Episode 3:
Making Meaning of Life -- Wisdom Literature

WELCOME
to Elk River Lutheran Church
Welcome to Elk River Lutheran Church! Whether you are joining us in-person or online, we’re glad
you’re here. Elk River Lutheran Church is a forward-thinking congregation made up of people of all
ages. We are a pretty new church (formed in 2009), located in a remodeled bank building on the
Mississippi River in downtown Elk River. Our mission is: Trusting in God’s grace, an accepting, joyful
community, serving God and neighbor.
Each Sunday, we have two vibrant Sunday morning worship services. The first, at 8:30 am, is a
traditional Lutheran service that follows liturgical settings from the Evangelical Lutheran Worship
(ELW) hymnal. Our 10:30 am contemporary service has music led by an acoustic worship band and
maintains many key elements of Lutheran worship.
We are a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) and celebrate the work
we’re able to do together as a denomination (to learn more about the ELCA visit www.elca.org). We
welcome all people and as a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation that welcome extends to the
LGBTQ+ community.
We hope and pray you have a wonderful worship experience here today and invite you to join us
again. There are many opportunities to participate and volunteer with the ministries of ERLC. Visit
our website: https://www.elkriverlutheran.org.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
The Gathering of God’s People
Welcome
Gathering Hymn

(#641) “All Are Welcome”
v1, 3, 4 & 5

Confession and Forgiveness (p. 94)
Song of Praise (p. 139)
The Word of God Proclaimed
Biblical Preview
Prayer of the Day
Scripture Reading
Preaching Text
Sermon
Hymn of the Day

“Lord God, Heavenly King”

Psalm 19: 1-10
Proverbs 9:10
Guest Pastor Justin Lind-Ayres
(#631) “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”
v1, 2 & 4

Sharing & Receiving the Gifts of God
Apostles’ Creed
Bidding Prayers
Great Thanksgiving
Holy, Holy, Holy (p. 144)
Words of Institution
The Lord’s Prayer
Communion Hymns (p. 146)

“Holy, Holy, Holy Lord”

“Lamb of God”
(#793) “Be Thou My Vision”
v1, 2 & 3

Dispose of communion cups as you leave the sanctuary

Communion Blessing & Prayer
Offering
Offertory Prayer
The Sending of God’s People
Community Announcements
Blessing of Congregation
Sending Hymn

(#689) “Praise and Thanksgiving”
v1, 3 & 4

Sending Dialog
Liturgy, songs and lyrics are reprinted with permission. Current copyright licenses held with CCLI, OneLicense, and Augsburg
Fortress. Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from copyright administrator.

Episode 3: Making Meaning of Life
Wisdom Books:
Like sitting at the feet of a wise and learned teacher, wisdom
literature helps us make sense of the world, and these books
invite us to wrestle with how we live in community with one
another and ask us to wonder aloud about life and its
mysteries. These books probe deeply into the questions of
evil and suffering, love and the human condition.

Job:
We all have heard, at some level, the notion of Karma as a means of human suffering. If you do bad things,
bad things will happen. Job challenges that line of thinking by forcing us to wonder what happens when bad
things happen to good, faithful and upright people? When tragedy happens, we as God's people want an
explanation, and Job, unfortunately, doesn't help us find the answers. Instead, after Job has suffered loss and
tragedy, God invites Job into questions rather than answers (chapter 38) and reminds Job that he is part of the
larger story of creation. Instead of landing at easy answers for suffering, we are invited to find solace in the
larger questions of God and God's outcome for creation.

Psalms:
The book of Psalms is a collection of poetry, songs, prayer, and
worship of God for God’s faithfulness (90:1), love (106:1), and
promised hope for the future (2:7-9) often despite life’s difficulties.
Throughout the book are Psalms of lament, thanksgiving, wisdom,
praise, and the royal psalms, all of which have connections to music
and expression. These texts flow from real human emotion, and
many are read at times of grief and suffering and times of great joy
and celebration. What remains consistent throughout these texts are
the connections between the author and God. God is never beyond the scope of the human story, and
humans are never beyond the connection of God, regardless of human emotion, expression, or experience.
Readers are invited to see God within their story, within their suffering, anger, and joy.

Proverbs:
Proverbs is a collection of material that was compiled over the course of many centuries from different
sources and different cultures. Proverbs invite us to believe that humans honor God by exercising their minds
and seeking to study and understand the mystery of God's handiwork in creation. In doing so, we mine the
depths of God's care and love of God's creation. Centering on the theme verse of the book, "The fear of the
LORD is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and instruction" (Proverbs 1:7), knowledge
invites us into the presence of God rather than pushes us away from it. It is this sense of wonder and heading
of wisdom that invites us to the promise that those that hear these words and keep them will be led to good
judgment and, therefore, a good life.

Ecclesiastes:
“Vanity of Vanities, says the Teacher, vanity of vanities! All is vanity.” The
opening lines of Ecclesiastes stand in contrast to the book of Proverbs. Where
Proverbs believes that one can achieve a good life by following wisdom, the
writer of Ecclesiastes, who has achieved a good life and been successful, still
finds life to be meaningless. The Hebrew word for vanity is Hebel, which can be
translated as a vapor or breath inviting us to consider life to be a puff of smoke
that the wind blows away. If all of life is meaningless, then what word of hope
can we find in this text? Ecclesiastes chapter three points us to an attitude of
acceptance that the work of God will endure even beyond our momentary
existence. The second is that we are invited to find joy rooted where we
currently are. (Ecclesiastes 5:18) So, the question we are forced to wrestle with
is the meaninglessness of life as a gift and opportunity or as a form of human
resignation?

Song of Solomon (Song of Songs)
Attributed to King Solomon, Song of Songs belongs to a tradition of love
poetry that depicts and wrestles with the notion of love and human
relationship. While there is no specific mention of God or Christ, this book
has been widely regarded as a religious allegory that helps tell of Christ's
love for the church and God's love for Israel. Images throughout the text
invite readers to make connections to Genesis 2:24-25, where lovers can
be seen walking in the garden together. (Song 1:14, 8:13-14) It is easy to
draw the connections of the stories most known by people of the time
that span the history of Israel and God's people. What does Song of Songs
have to do with Wisdom Literature? Without the Song of Songs, a key
component of human life would be left out of the conversation. Human
intimacy, love, sex, and desire would as negative human experiences
devoid of God's blessing. The song celebrates physical touch, intimacy and is an affirmation of love and
acknowledges the realities of pain that accompany it. We are invited to ponder who the author of human love
is and wonder aloud how extravagant the love of God is within our being. That love bears with it a
responsibility that must be cared for and tended to as we live out healthy life and Song of Songs helps us bear
witness to the healthiness of human intimacy and ways we tend to and care for those relationships.
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Episode 3: Wisdom Literature
Weekly Reading
Monday: Job 1:1-22
One of the age-old questions of our life is, "why do bad things happen to good people?" How do we make
sense of suffering that feels undeserved? Job helps us wrestle with these big questions as a people. What
wisdom do you hear about suffering and ultimately meaning from suffering?
Tuesday: Psalms 145, 10, 2, 95, 42
Each of these Psalms represents a type of psalm. Thanksgiving, lament, wisdom, praise, royal. What word of
comfort, joy, sorrow, or praise connects with you today?
Wednesday: Psalm 23
Perhaps one of the most beloved and well-known Psalms. It is often used in times of comfort and anxiousness.
Its words offer hope and reassurance. What images come to mind when you read this text? What does it say
about the character of God?
Thursday: Proverbs 8
How does the author invite us to think about wisdom and God’s role within it?
Friday: Ecclesiastes 3
Ecclesiastes takes on a negative tone. "All is vanity," cries the author. Yet, there is a message of hopefulness
within this text that points to humanity's role in the broader conversation of God's action in the world. What
word of wisdom or hope are you finding in this text?
Saturday: Song of Solomon 2 (Song of Songs)
The language of Song of Songs is poetic and deeply relational. What wisdom do you hear about love in this
passage?
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Prayer Requests
Thanks for lifting these up in prayer!
Summer Festival Camp – Middle School
(Sunday July 18 – Wednesday July 21)
Carter Glasoe
Chase Glasoe
Katherine Horner
Cale Stanley-Wornson
Lisa Sampson

Health concerns:
• Teddy Mugaas, rebroke arm
• Melissa Macari-Coons, recovery from knee
replacement surgery
• Pauline Kuihn
• Bob and Lee Johnson
• Jackie Bolin,breast cancer
• John Barth, hospice for cancer. John was an
English Teacher and Athletic Director at ERHS.
Praise the Lord (joys and answered prayers):
• Steve Lindberg
• Andrew and Bailey (Lundquist) Zerban, married • Elvi Peterson
Saturday April 19
• Carol Sindelir, Val Nelson’s sister
• Margaret Blahosky, friend of Donn and Vicki
In Sympathy
Granros (cancer of the lung and liver) .
• Family and Friends, Father of Dawn Kultala who • Diane McGrath, pancreatic cancer
died related to COVID
• Mike Cheney, healing from 7/8 hip surgery &
• Friends and Family of Sandra Lund, sister-inprevious stroke
law to Pat Kyro
• Ken Bucher
• Kris West, daughter of Bob and Sue Hagen
For Support:
• Duane Jerde
• John and Vicki Sackmeister, Friends and
Family. In remembrance of Michelle
Sackmeister gone July 2, 2010. Forever in our
hearts.
• John Barth’s wife Marge, his children and
families
• John Ernst and Carol Black
• Linda and Mike Cheney
• Jan Bucher
• All military personnel and their families

Prayer Concerns: can be shared by emailing linda@elkriverlutheran.org or by contacting the church office at
(763) 595-1216, or by visiting the church website at elkriverlutheran.org
Generally, names will run for 3 weeks. If more time is needed, please call the church office
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THIS WEEK

Men’s Bible Study

SUNDAY July 18
Summer Festival Camp
middle school begins
8:30am – Traditional Worship Service
(Indoors in Sanctuary)
9:30am – Fellowship Hour
(Community Room)
10:30am – Contemporary Worship
Service (Outdoors and Online)

Saturday mornings at 8am
Meeting on Zoom
Find the link at elkriverlutheran.org/adultministries.html

TUESDAY July 20
9am – Quilting (ERLC Basement)
6:30pm – Church Council
WEDNESDAY July 21
Summer Festival Camp
middle school returns
THURSDAY July 22
11am – Binge the Bible Breakdown
LIVE on Facebook & Youtube

Get more from the “Binge the Bible” series than
cannot be covered on a Sunday morning.

Art Camp

SATURDAY July 24
8am - Men’s Bible Study
(Zoom Bible Study)
NEXT SUNDAY July 25
8:30am – Traditional Worship Service
(Indoors in Sanctuary)
9:30am – Fellowship Hour
(Community Room)
S’more Sunday @ 10:30am Worship
10:30am – Contemporary Worship
Service (Outdoors and Online)

July 27-29 10:00 – 11:30 am
Grades 4-6 Cost $25
Register at elkriverlutheran.org > Ministries >
Children, Youth and Family
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STAFF
If you have specific questions or needs, please feel free to contact any of the church staff:
Pastor Nathan Mugaas
763-242-8347
pastornathan@elkriverlutheran.org
Intern Pastor Jeremy Hallquist
612-201-6382
jeremy@elkriverlutheran.org
Linda Nielsen
Office Manager
612-845-7335
linda@elkriverlutheran.org

Taylor Quinn
Director of Music Ministry and Worship
816-519-2719
taylor@elkriverlutheran.org
Lisa Sampson
Director of Children, Youth and Family
612-750-3959
lisa@elkriverlutheran.org
Brian Harding
Custodian
Lori Sundman
Bookkeeper
763-595-1216
ERLCBookkeeper@gmail.com

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Sarah Chur
Ron Stricker
Sue Hales
John Auel

Kari Christianson
Mark Johnson
Dave Katzner
Ruth Lemke
Michele Smith
Jennifer Stanley

Elk River Lutheran Church
729 Main Street – Elk River, MN 55330
(763) 595-1216
12
www.elkriverlutheran.org
Church Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am – 4 pm; Fri Closed

